
MINUTES
REDWOOD VALLEY COUNTY WATER DISTRICT

REGULAR BOARD MEETING
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2021

Call to Order: 5:06 p.m.

Directors Present:
Director, Ken Todd
Director, Bree Klotter Director, Jeff Basili

Absent: Tom Schoeneman

Others Present:
GM Jared Walker, Office Manager Liz Patton, Board Secretary Kate Barrett, Russian River Flood Control John
Reardan, Chris Watt

Public Forum
Director Klotter requested that the board follows Robert's Rules of Order more closely during the meetings. She
believes it would be helpful for the control of the meeting if it were based on the common standards set in Robert’s
Rules of Order especially when making decisions that involve money or communications with outside agencies.

Consider hearing of urgent items received since the agenda was posted
None.

Agenda
Director Basili made a motion, seconded by Director Klotter, to accept the agenda. This motion was passed with a
unanimous aye vote.

Minutes
Director Klotter noted that under Public Forum, it states that Beth’s public comment was read aloud, when in fact the
board discussed it and didn’t read outloud.

Director Klotter noted that under Consider hearing of urgent items received since the agenda was posted, Director
Schoeneman commented that he wanted to bill Flow Kana for both water and electricity and the current minutes just
say water.

● Board Secretary Barrett commented that she was under the impression that the District couldn’t bill
them for electricity, so she thought the board agreed to just water.

● GM Walker commented that he had put water and pumping together, so it was a miscommunication
between him and Secretary Barrett.

Director Klotter noted that under New Business regarding the response letter to the State it states that there was a vote
to send the letter. She would like the minutes to state that there was no vote.

● Secretary Barrett stated that she would have to listen to the minutes before making this change.

Director Basili made a motion, seconded by Director Klotter, to approve the minutes of the October 21, 2021
regular board meeting as amended. This motion was passed with a unanimous aye vote.
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Financial Statements
Director Klotter made a motion, seconded by Director Basili, to approve the financials for October 2021. The
motion was passed with a unanimous aye vote.

Staff Reports
a. General Manager

i. GM, Walker reported that the repairs have been done and completed on the River Crossing
project. That section of the line is back on and in place. Staff finished up all the erosion control
prior to the first big rainfall this year.

1. The only thing left on this project is a bit of vegetation rehabilitation. GM Walker had a
conversation with the biologist a couple days ago and he has some seeds he needed to
go spread and submit the report. He wants to plant elderberries and blackberries and
spriging in some natural willows.

2. The Gillotti invoice was somewhere around $38,000 and Pace invoices were
somewhere around $12,000. There was also an application fee that has been paid, and
time and materials for the biologist. Staff has yet to see the final bill.

b. Office Manager
i. Office Manager, Patton reported that staff received the server this week and should have it

installed tomorrow. Next month, she should have an idea what the monthly fees are going to be
for the spyware protection, etc.

ii. In the board packet, there is a list of past dues for our customers. This is slightly outdated; staff
sent out shutoff notices yesterday and have been collecting a lot of money since. This should be
cut in half by next Tuesday.

Old Business
a. Drought and Water Supply Updates

i. GM, Walker reported there has been about ten inches of rain which equated to a total of about
ten feet in elevation rise in Lake Mendocino.

ii. In terms of conservation, we are at the point of the year where we might see the 50% drop off
due to water usage annually dropping off this time of year.

iii. GM, Walker has been continuing to meet with the Steering Committee and are having some
good conversations with the state and is working on voluntary agreements.

iv. RRFC, John Reardan, commented that Lake Pillsbury is full and so if PG&E’s powerhouse was
operational right now, they could be running about 270 cubic feet per second through the
project. However, the powerhouse is offline so that brings their maximum allowable flow
through the project down to about 125 cubic feet per second. Their concerns are because they
are not generating power, they are not required to send water down to the Russian River and
they don’t want to get caught in a crossfire between the Eel River interests and Russian River
interests. Flood Control, and others, are working to try and facilitate PG&E running as much
water down to Lake Mendocino as they can because the extra 80-90 cubic feet per second could
have a huge impact on lake levels. The water is there, we just can’t get it right now.

1. GM, Walker replied that it can’t go through the hydro plant right now because a
transformer is down. They are estimating $5-10million and 18 months for repair. GM
Walker’s question was why can't they just send water through it, but PG&E is nervous
about the turbines freewheeling and causing more damage.
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v. GM, Walker noted that he had a conversation with Janet Pauli about a week ago in regards to
conservation with Congressman Huffman about his approach on the removal of Scott Dam.
Janet stated that she had a conversation with Mr. Huffman and he asked Janet if she really
believes that if Scott Dam was removed then the Potter Valley Project would be dry? She
replied that she absolutely believes that the project will dry up. GM Walker does not think
Huffman fully understands the process of how the water gets to where it needs to be.

vi. Director Klotter commented that she has a letter drafted that she has yet to send to
Congressman Huffman. It states that she has always voted Democrat since 1970 and he is not
going to get her vote because of his stance on water.

b. Redwood Valley CWD Infrastructure Retrofit Project
i. GM, Walker reported that hydrants have been added which should be the end of the project.

c. Grant Funding Opportunities
i. Director Klotter reported that with Secretary Barrett’s help, the district has put together two

grants: one was for the 20” ductile iron pipe which was rejected due to the fact that it had
already happened, the second was for SCADA/Telemetry upgrades throughout the district.

ii. The second grant was submitted a week ago, and Director Klotter got a response from the State
that evening. The response stated: they have been reviewing our application and in order to
complete the review, they will need a cost breakdown for the budget, specifically for the
construction task.

1. GM, Walker commented that a lot of the construction costs and specifics on the
upgrades are going to have to come from the contractors who would be awarded the
project, and he can't begin the project until we know we have the funding.

d. Upper Russian River Water Agency
i. GM, Walker reported that a good portion of the conversation was about agenda item 10a).

ii. The Sanitation District does not think they can legally contribute to the GSA due to the fact
they would be charging sewer customers for a water project.

iii. URRWA aso had conversation about consolidation; the Sanitation District wants to stay
involved with URRWA even though they have been unable to contribute financially, but they
are concerned that they have too many ongoing conversations and legal issues with the City
right now and it could possibly get in the way of consolidation.

1. The Sanitation District’s recommendation was to focus strictly on the water districts at
this time and they will stand to the side.

iv. GM, Walker’s recommendation was to create a workshop with a couple members from each of
the four water districts to sit down and talk.

v. RRFC, Chris Watt, commented that the State Department of Drinking Water has a whole unit
that's sole purpose is to facilitate consolidation of water districts and they have people who do
that for a living and can potentially identify funding. He encourages the board to involve them
in the workshop.

vi. URRWA Board directed staff to put together a workshop after the new year.

e. Redwood Valley CWD/Russian River Flood Control District Annexation
i. GM, Walker reported that the Flood Control District met earlier this month and they decided to

dissolve their ad hoc committee. They did note that they still want to help the district with water
security and surplus agreements.
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ii. GM, Walker stated that when the district sent the list of questions from legal counsel, he was a
little frustrated that there wasn’t even a follow-up conversation to be had. He took it as they
could not or would not answer the questions proposed and they didn’t want to work with
Redwood Valley anymore and they just dissolved it.

1. GM, Walker noted that he would love another opportunity to move forward with this or
at least some sort of response to why there was no attempt to answer the questions.

iii. RRFC, John Reardan commented that he found the questions insulting. Flood Control has been
working to try and facilitate better cooperation with the Redwood Valley Water District and the
questions did not show an understanding of the benefits, or possible benefits, to the District
through annexation. Rather than spending time answering the questions, they want to ask
Redwood Valley what would be the downside to annexation for the District.

1. GM, Walker replied that the district knew some of those questions were going to be
challenging to answer, but the approach from the Flood Control to not even follow up
and say “where are these questions coming from?” and to not communicate and to just
dissolve the ad hoc is challenging. He figured they would have kept the ad hoc
committee together and to meet with the District to discuss and hopefully answer some
of the questions. It was not intended to try and put a fork in the road; it was done to
open the door to more conversations.

2. Director Klotter stated that the board did not get a chance to see the questions before
they got sent to the Flood Control District. When she saw them, she was a little taken
back by the tone of the letter. If she had seen the questions before they had been sent to
the Flood Control District, she would have changed the tone. She thinks the Flood
Control was reacting to the tone more than anything else.

3. Director Todd noted that it would have been nice to have some kind of response to the
questions.

4. RRFC, John Reardan noted that they didn’t have a lot of time to respond to the
questions.

a. GM, Walker stated that the District didn’t need a response then and there. He
was hoping it would lead to more ad hoc committee discussions. They knew
the questions were difficult and that is why the Redwood Valley board offered
to pay some of the Flood Control’s legal counsel time to help answer some of
the questions.

b. John Reardan noted that there were other reasons for tabling the ad hoc
committee. Everyone on their board has full time jobs elsewhere, and they have
a lot of other things going that they need to focus on.

f. Consolidation Efforts of URRWA Districts
i. This item was discussed in the above agenda items.

New Business
a. Ukiah Valley Basin Groundwater Sustainability Agency (UVBGSA) Update and Financial

Commitment
i. GM, Walker reported that the annual funding for the GSA is $275,000 which is broken up

evenly between the four member agencies: City of Ukiah, County of Mendocino, Russian River
Flood Control, and URRWA. Each member agency needs to contribute $68,750. With the
Sanitation District not being able to contribute, that leaves the four members of URRWA:
Willow, Calpella, Redwood Valley, and Millview. Dividing the amount by service connections,
Redwood Valley’s portion is $21,240.
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1. This might be a one time fee. There is the possibility of grant funding in the future, but
this is the money required to get the study in place. The grant money can’t be used for
conceptual documents.

ii. Director Klotter made a motion, seconded by Director Basili, to approve the expenditure of
$21,240 to support the UVBGSA financial commitment for 2022. This motion was passed with
a unanimous aye vote.

b. Resolution 2021-04: A Resolution of the Governing Board of the Redwood Valley County Water
District Authorizing the Grant Application, Acceptance, and Execution for the
Infrastructure/SCADA Upgrades

i. Director Klotter explained that this is what is required by the DWR when we submit a grant
requesting money.

ii. Director Basili made a motion, seconded by Director Klotter, to approve Resolution 2021-04: A
Resolution of the Governing Board of the Redwood Valley County Water District Authorizing
the Grant Application, Acceptance, and Execution for the Infrastructure/SCADA Upgrades.
This motion was passed with a unanimous aye vote.

c. Consideration to Purchase a Backup Booster Pump/Motor for Intertie
i. GM, Walker commented that due to the drought and the district having to use both pumps that

they have, that he would like to have a backup booster pump/motor. The one staff is considering
is 15 horsepower and about $5,000, however it is about a 14-16 week wait time.

ii. Director Basili made a motion, seconded by Director Klotter, to purchase a backup booster
pump/motor for the intertie with a limit $5,500. This motion was passed with a unanimous aye
vote.

d. Consideration of Purchase VFD at Lake Mendocino Pump Station
i. The board directed staff to continue to present this to the county and move forward with

purchasing the VFD for the Lake Mendocino pump station.

Director’s Report
None.

Closed Session
The board did not adjourn into a closed session.

Adjournment
Director Klotter made a motion, seconded by Director Basili, to adjourn the meeting. This motion was passed with a
unanimous aye vote. The meeting was adjourned at 6:42 p.m.

___________________________________ Date____________________
Tom Schoeneman - Board President

__________________________________ Date____________________
Kate Barrett - Board Secretary
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